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State Treasurer.—Among tie names men-
tioned in connection with this office,—we might
say almost the only one—is that of Hon. Henry
D. Moore, of Philadelphia, and since we have
understood that Wm. M. Lloyd, Esq., our clever
banker in this, place, is not a candidate for that
position, we know of no one whom we weald
rather see successful than the gentleman first
named; He is a gentleman of high standing
for integrity, having; filled numerous offices of

'.trust* is a ripe scholar, and hashed much-ex-
perience which would qualify him'for’the office
named. HC has Served bis party as faithfully
as any man in it and certainly deserves well at

'. the bands of his party friends. His nomination
ijysf unamimous .vote, in the People’s Party
caucus, is generally conceded.

|QT We might say a great deal on the state
of the Union, at the present time, dint we are of
the opinion that too much has already been said.
That South Carolina wiH secede is now a fixed
fact. At. the Convention whichmeets in Charles-
ton, on Wednesday next, she will formally de-
clare herself out of the Union, bat whether she
will get out thus easily, remains to be seen.—
The time for talk, at Washington, has passed
and the time for action arrived, and we most
have good news or bad news ere long. We be-
lieve that the Union can not and will not be dis-
solved.

Hope He'll Win.—We notice that our es-
teemed cbtemporary, Col. Swank, of the Cam-
bria Tribune, is a candidate for Post Master at
Johnstown. We know Jim.- He is one of the
most sociable and agreeable members of the
“ art. preservative,” or any other art-or trade,
thatwe know, and be has the ability to discharge
the duties of P. li. to the satisfaction of the
most captious, and more than that, he merits the
appointmenton the ground of sCrince to bis par-
ty. We shall be glad to note that Jim wins the
rajoe.

Petbeson’s Magazine.—The Januarynumber
t of this elegant Ladies Magazine is before us.—
Its fashion plates andsteel engravings are equat
to the best,- and the reading matter all readable.
.Every lady who wants to-keep up with the times
and fashions should take a magasine, and the
fact that we furnish Peterson’s Magazine to the
wives, daughtersand sweethearts of onv advance
paying subscribers at the low rate of $1.25 a
year, should induce all to try and get it for the
comingyear. Come along, we’re ready to or-
der it

tST Oa Saturday week, a complimentary
dinner wks given to A. K. McClure, the
Efficient chairman of the State Committee of
the People’s party, in Philadelphia. The-'fiffair
same off at the Continental Hotel. About one
hundred persons participated, including the
Governor elect, Hon. A. G. Curtin. After the
eatables were disposed of several toasts were
given, which were answered by speeches full of
oonservativeism.

Jjgy“We notice that Bennett'i Dollar Monthly
has .been changed to the AmericanDoUar Motnh-
ly, Emerson Bennett retiring from the work.—
The present publisher offers the magasine for
ope iear and a premium-worth from 50 cents to
$lOO to every person who pends him $l. Our
subscribers can do as they choose about going
into this premium business. Address John L.
Hamelin, 144 South Brd St., Philadelphia.

'
■»' -

' '

Artkur'i Home Magazine, for January,
1861, is to band and is filled with that kind of
reading which American firesides dementi It
Is, as the editors say, an American Magasine,
and as' suoh should be taken by aUwhohaves2
to Snvbst in literary reading matter. It is well
worth the .price. T. S. Arthur £ Co.,
Philqdelplua, .

NOTE* MpPE.Or jiwOKDWO A MaBBIAOB.—
JustioeWaite, of StLonis,lately came into
possession of sdollar bill, upon the j»ek of

foUowinghad been written with .a
pent . ; >■: '■ ■■■{■■

This dollar bill, together with a miserably
executed half dollar, was all that Mr. George
H, C6z, of Oshkosh, Win, gave me for marrying
.bin to Mias CeliaRice, on .the 4th of October,
1869. The beautiful engraved certificate I gave
themwas worth fifty cents, and the recording
of tbe'marriage (acording to lav) coat twenty-

' five cents, leaving me but a quarter of a dollar
with which to advertise it, and as the, papers
charge titty cents for such advertisements, which
would bring me in debt, I chose this more econ-
omical method of advertising said marriage, and
letting the world know that Mr. George H. Cox
and Mias Celia Bice are 'married according to
htw; ' '. ;

" (Signed,) Hbbbt Rbqua,
v ;

'

v ’ Pastor M. E. Chnrob.”

ggffKJaUfOrhiahsareoomplaining strongly of
the'effect that coolie laboris having in that
State. t They live on what would starve a white■ man,' whose labor is \being -driven out of the
market. :VJ«fiPiW«fc U elack, this
thrownas.paupfts qudhfiNUteJorrapport

Letter from Koble Old Houston.

latest advices from Texas Mate taptheoanse
old ijpai Houston, “ the nobloflfsfem»aßO(fthem
ail/’steadiljrefused to cell the elate legisla-
ture together • Mr. Stewart, memberof' the
Legislature of Texas from Gonsales, ha* issued
a circular at accordance with reeoloitone of
meetings held in that place, inTiting thcf-mem-
ben of the legislatureto be in .Austin ;on the
third Monday in December, for the porpoae of
holdingan extra Anion, and to take the ne-
cessary steps for calling a State Convention.
Got. Houston promises to resign if the people
of the Stste demand the eontoking of-the Leg-
islature. The hoisting of the Lone Star flags
in the towns of Texas continues. The follow-
ing is a passage from Goternor Houston's let-
ter, dated Novembers6, hrreply to parties in
the Sjate who asked bis opinion :

“1 need not assise yon that whenever the
time shall come when we must choose between
a lose of our-constitutional rights and resolu-
tion, I shall choose the latter; and if I, who
bate led the people of Texas in storm* times of
.danger, hesitate to plunge into revolution now,
it is not because I am raody to submit to Black
Republican rule, but because I regard the Con-
stitution of my country and am determined to
stand by it. Mr. Lincoln has been constitu-
tionally elected, and much as I deprecate bis
success, no alternative is left me but to yield tb
the constitution. The moment that instrument
is violated by him I will be foremost iu de-
manding redress and the last to abandon my
ground.

“When I contemplate the horrorsof civil war,
such as dissolution of the Union will ultimately
force upon us, 1 cannot believe that the people
will rashly take a step fraught with these eon-
sequences. They will consider well the bles-
sings of the government we have, and it will
only be when the grievances we suffer are of
a nature that as freemen we can no longer bear
them, that they will raise the standard of revo-
lution. Then, the civilised world, our own con ■sciousness and posterity will justifyus. if that
time should come,, then will be the day and the
boar. If it has not—if our rights are yet se-
cure—we . cannot be justified. Has the time
come ?, If it bus, the people who have to bear
the burdens of revolution must. then- selves effect
the work.

“1 trust the gloom which now hangs over the
land will be dispelled, Now is the time
for the patriot to come forth, and consider what
is to be gained by a change. We are called up
on to desert the gallant thousands who for years,
have been fighting our battles against fanati-
cism in the North. Heretofore they have aided
us to conquer, and we have been willing to
abide with them. Now, after a struggle, more
glorious than any they yet hove made, they
have been driven buck. They still offer us the
guarantees of tite constitution, and are ready to
battle with us in its defence. Let true men, all
over Texas and the South, see to it that weleave
them not without a cause. 1cannot believe that
we can find at present more safety out of the
Union than in it. Yet I believe itaue the peopie
that they should know where they stand Mr.
Lincoln has been elected on a sectional issue.—
If he expects to maintain sectional issue during
his administration, it is well We should know it.
If be intends to administer the government with
equality and fairness, we should know that.—
Let us wait and see.

“ Here I take my stand! So long as the Con-
stitution is maintained by ‘Federal Authority,’
and Texas is not made the victim of ‘ Federal
wrong,’ lam for the Union as it is. I am now
an aged man. My locks have become white in
toiling, as I believe, for the liberties of. man-
kind. Were I young, that 1might look forward
to the future, feeling that whatever danger
might come, my strong arm would be at hand
to defend my family, I should feel less anxiety
than Ido at present. The years that I will
have to endure the misfortunes of civil war are
but few. If I could feel that with the close of
my career would end the miseries of my race, 1
could share its misfortunes with patience; but to
feel that the perils ofrevolution must continue,
that war, with its attendant horrors of blood-
shed, rapine and devastation must still be visi-
ted upon it, would embitter my last moments;
and afterJiving to witness the demolition of the
best Government that ever existed, I would sink
to the grave without a hope that freedom would
be regenerated, or our posterity ever enjoy again
the blessings with which we have parted. Let
us pause and ponder well before we take any
action outside of the Constitution.

Very truly yours, Sam Houston.”

Svae Peeacheks —The Chrittian Advocate,
an organ of Methodism, says: “ Ever and anon
a circuit, or more commonly an ambitious sta-
tion, that has been afraid to trust itself to the
bishop and cabinet, in regular fashion, and has
been picking, and choosing, and bargaining be-
fore every Conference, gets thoroughly run down
with star preaoherg. The members who have
seen an end.of all perfection in that line, say,
“we are tired of star preachers. We want a
pastor. Will the Bishop send us a pastor 7” As
a general thing “star’’ and “sensation” preach-
ers are humbugs, and better calculated to
shine on the boaads of a theatre than in the
pulpit.

Suvfebibo ib the Souxu.—The distress con-
sequent upon the troubled State of our nation
is not confined to any one section of the union
as will appear from the following paragraph
from the Atlanta (Ga.) Locomotive of last week:
Never before has there been os many laborers
thrown'out ofemployment in Atlanta as at this
present time. Most of the carpenters are idle,
(the improvements being all discontinued.) and
many ofthem have, large families depending
upon them for bread, and they can getno work.
There is indeed a great deal of suffering among
the laboring classes in our midst, and we think
something should be done for them. .

Besiobbd. —Mr. M’Lane our Minister to
Mexico, has resigned that post, and ex-Gover-
nor Weller, of California, has been appointed to
succeed him. Mr. M’Lane’s last despatches
show that the situation of Mexican affairs has
been worse than ever, Shdtbat he had no hopeby
remaining there as Minister, of rendering any
seiyice to bis government. .He bad no hope of
negotiating any treaty that would be satisfac-
tory to the United States government.

,
AnotherFuze Fiqht.—On Tuesday a prise

light for one thousand dollars took place near
NorthBerwick. Me., between Michael Fritz, of
Providence, R. 1., and Wm. O’Neil of Worces-
ter, Mass. Sixty-three rounds were fought, oc-
cupying four hours and twenty minutes, when
Frits was declared victor, owing to a foul blow
Nearly one hundred and fifty persona were pre-
sent from Boston hy special trains. Neither
party bad ever fought in the ring before.

Popdlab Lkotobb.— The admirers of that
gifted poetess,Miss Louise E. Vickrey, will'be
glad to learn that she lectures in Hollidayahnrg
this (Thursday) evening, on the “ Poetry and
Poets ofAmetfoa.” Could we conveniently get
there and back, we would not miss' the treat.

7if '£?!}*
•o

Dead. —Mr. John Cramer, whom we noticed
last week ns having been injured by.» eollieion
in the yard, in Ibis place, died, on Sunday eve-
ning last, from inflamation of the he
leaTeß.a wife and two oluidren to moimi theff
low.;

*

LOCAL Baix.-‘-The great want of our town |
i ..1 , T - PMt beobaervable to all. The buildings lately

“ ?"* emledjead thine in course of construction, are
ismthe chewing of thehag,*chamter and
pre|«Mdto affirm that the meat oftin large hog -

iitfli|eBtolil But m b
we noticed laatweek was as good -asthe carcass . , nn.

, -■■•■,!. . ■.. w_ «i)W **, ■ * jw*6cimprovement, and one which ,wae to Mr. Miller for several we IDUgt toTf ere longf Md we haTe
yefda of »o*t cxceHeat sansage. As some of U|be fw Wfl Mfcr to a poblie x*,*.
ourredden are ptohably aanoas to kaow the

UIB BllUdi , tor tOWB Hall, where political meet- Iyield of dus mammoth porker, and what it held> societies convene and I
worth,-at thi present slate of the markets, we kctares „• appropriate place Iappend a statement. for a variety of social and intellectual amuse- j

229 fte lard, at 16 etsperfi). $84,85 A
„

, .
' s _ ,

1224“ sausage, 12} “ “ “ 14,70 “ents and recreations, always incident to a place
48 ** head, 4* ««*«*♦ 1,72 of five thoueand population. That we have no
40 “ bam, 14 “ “ " 5.60 such place at present, is too true. Ourchurches
80 “ ribs, 6“ “ “ 1,50 are iargef commodious and comfortable, and the

various congregations worshipping in them have
been unusually courteous and accommodating.
In allowing miscellaneous meeting to be held'in
them from time to time. Nevertheless, churches
are not appropriate places for mixed assem-
blages, and it ia wrong to ask for them for that
purpose. There are few if any towns iu the
country with a population of fire thousand that
have not a building of this kind. By reason of
this want we lose the visits of all really mer-
itorious troupos of vocalists and other entertain-
ments and receive only those of a second or
third gradewho do notcare what kind of a build-
ing they have 1 to perform in so they get the
money. We again refer to this matter hoping
that some of our capitalists , will give it at least
aconsideration. Similar enterprises have proved
a complete success in other places T Why not
beret

Total, $67,87
Besides the shore there were several pounds

of feet, liver and heart, skins and cracklings,
which, if addedto die above, would make the bog
worth $6O. It would require about four ordi-
nary bogs to net that amount. Does it, or does
it not, pay to raise large hogs?

Rev. Haskins, of Nebraska City, Ne-
braska Territory. preached in the Methodist E.
Church in this place, on Sunday morninglast—
After the sermon he detailed, very briefly, the
sufferings of the people in that country for want

of the necessaries of life and clothing. The
crops in that country the past season were a
total failure, as an evidence of which ho stated
that be planted ten acres of corn and gathered
just three ears of corn therefrom, and twelve
bushels of potatoes put in the ground last spring
yielded him one peck this fall, ranging Jn size
from a walnut to a pea. He had latelyreceived
a letter from home, stating that sixty children
had attended Sunday Scho >1 in histown, through
snow eight inches deep, without shoes or stock-
ings. A collection was taken up to help bis
suffering neighbors and a bundle containing nu-
merous articles of clothing was given him on
Monday.

The Sleighing.—The fall of snow we had on
Friday night and Saturday lost, brought out the
cutters, fast nags and fast young men, but the
pleasure was none of the smoothest. The snow
was too light and the runners of cutters and
Other crofts found their way through to the fro-
zen ground, and made almost as much noise as a
stage coach. The b’hoys had quite a time of it,
on Saturday night, coasting down the hill on
Julia street. No accident occurred to any one
except our senior d ■l, (now a graduate) who
came nigh .having his “outsides stove in” by
being struck in the small of the back with a
plank, loaded with half-a-dozen boys, while he
was endeavoring to recover his equilibrium af-
ter having been “ spilled” from a proceeding
craft r

Good Wiil Hop.—The Second Grand Annual
Ball of the Good Will Fire Engine and Hose
Company, of this place, given for the benefit of
the Comp'any, comes off at Logan Hall, on Fri-
day evening of next week, 21st inst., and pro-
mises to be one of the most recherche affairs of
this kind ever gotten up in this neighborhood.
The Hall is admirably suited for such enter-
tainments, and the list of managers of the Ball
is a sufficient guarantee that it will be well con-
ducted, and that those who attend will be treat-
ed in the best manner. We hope the Good Will
boys may realize handsomely therefrom.

The Altoona P. 0.—There are now quitea
number of aspirants for the position held by
onr worthy townsman, Mr. Shoemaker. Al-
though none of them wonld be guilty of charg-
ing him with doing anything wrong, neverthe-
less they would like amazingly well to get into
his situation, and, since a change in the general
government will take place on the 4th of March
next, it is altogether likely that some one of
them will get it, though who the lucky individu-
al will be we would not pretend to insinuate.—
Any one of those who are applicants would make
a goodofficer, consequently we particularly favor
none of them..

Good Ink.—We arc now writing with Laugh-
lins and Busbfield’s Chemical Writing Fluid, a
new candidate for public favor, and must say
that we are entirely pleased with it. It flows
from the pen beautifully, and the color is, at first,
a greenish blue, afterwards changing to a deep
black. In our opinion it possesses all the mer-
its of Arnold’s Fluid, and makes tfce best record
ink. It can be hud at Fettinger’s Literary Em-
porium, in bottles from ten cents up to seventy-
five cents. Fet has also on band a supply of
copying ink, to which he invites the attention of
those who use the article.

MR-Christmas is coming—everybody knows
that, but everybody don’t know that his or her
turkey for that occasion is coming. We believe
we have not yet passed the holidays, since our
advent in Altoona, without this necessary re-
quisite to the proper observance thereof, and if
we go turkey less this time, we must attribute
it to the suspensions now prevalent, whereby
oar turkey was suspended before we received it.
But we are not without hope.

The attention of our readers is directed
ta the advertisement of the new firm of Dill &

lekes, recently started in East Altoona.; They
have just received a large stock of .new goods.
Suited to the season, which they promise to sell
at small profit, for cash, or to prompt monthly
customers. They invite particular attention to
their.stock of ready-made clothing which is ex-
tensive and will be sold at city wholesale prices.

P. S. Fet has gone, is going, or will soon go
tO;the city for his stock of Holiday notions
Look out for his return, as he will have some-
thing to astound the country.

Removal. —Our jovial little friend, Charley
Shannon, has removed his jewelry store to the
old Post Office building, on Virginia street, se-
cond door above the Lutheran Church, where
be has just received a large invoice of clocks,
watches and jewelry, expressly for the holidays.
Be sure and give him a call.

gtjf* We understand that our old friendR. B.
Taylor, and his brother, bad the good luck to

bring home seven deer, on Saturday last, the
proceeds of a ten days hunt

The Tyrone Star says that the Tyrone
and Lock Haven Rail Road was sold recently for
$5,900. The name ofthe purchaser is not given.

PEN AND SC ISSOBS.
gnn, The difference—a banter bags his game; a coquette

sacks hers.

Miss £. Z. Eckel, Fashionable Milliner
and Dress Maker, announces to the ladies oft ; - •’

Altoona and vicinity that she is prepared to at-
tend to all their wants in her line, at her store
on Virginia street, opposite the Lutheran
Church. Dress trimmings constantly on hand.
Plain sewing of all kinds done at the shortest
notice and on the most reasonable terms.

Dec. 13, 1860-2t.

Hope may bud under clouds, but it blows only in
sunshine.

S3-John C. Fremont will soon be the richest man in the
United States.

43. Low ns the grave la, you cannot climb high enough
to see beyond it.

S-Some hearts, like primroses, open most beautifully
in the shadow of life.

S£J- All the principal Hotels in Washington City have
run up the Stars and Stripes. j

H&z. Truth is omnipotent always, however plausible false-
hood may look for a time.

43-Common sense is only a modidcation of talent—ge-
nius is an exaltation of it.

fj.Tall gentlemen are always successful, because the
ladies are all in favor or hymen.

Thomas H. Clay of written a strong letter
in favor of maintaining the Union.

. 43-A continual dropping wears away stone, and a con-
tinua. murmuring wears away sympathy.

43“ The price of the London Tima is. $25 a year, five
times as much as American newspapers of the same size.

43-The good ■ will and material of the Newport (Perry
Co.) Gazette is to be paid at public sale on Monday, the24th
Inst.'

43- In Brooklyn a gang of thieves have been discovered
under the guise of furniture polishers. One of these “ pol-
ishers” stole SI2,(XX) from one house.

4<3.Bouth Carolina is stillenrolling minute men. Pren-
tice soys, “ Such minute men will never effect anything
unless they have sixty seconds apiece.”

43* A writer asks through the Farmer’s Department of
the Dollar Newspaper if any one can inform a poor man
of the best way to start a little nursery. Certainly—got
married. ,

*3- Connecticut having a foreign demand for her clocks,
ticks on, in spite of thetimes. The New Ugven clock manu-
foatnrers, it is stated, are sending abroad some 17,000 or
18,000 per mouth.

43* Curious.—A strange story is told of a boy at New-
port, Ohio, sixteen years of age, whose body is'covered with
scales like those of a salmon, which he sheds twice a year,
new ones taking their places.

gST The hunters are now scouring the forests
in all directions around us, in search of deer,
beara,&C., some with good luck,. others mid-
dling, and the greater number with no luck at
all, but all who go in search of confectionaries,
nuts, fruits, toys, oranything of the kind, for the
holidays,-will have the best of luck if they drop
in atLOeorge Smith’s establishment, on the cor-
ner of Main and Caroline streets, in Tuck’s old
stand.

4S-A number of young men in Mifflin and Patterson
are about organizing themselves into,a theatrical company
for the purpose of entertaining the citizens of those places
daring the coming winter.

Fatal Accident.—John Simpson, an employee of the
Broad Top Railroad, was killed Wednesday morning, at
Saxton, by accidently falling between the cars. He was a
sober, industrious man—lived at M’Connellstown—and
leaves a wife and four children.

Some Tdbksts.—We heard a friend* remark,
a few evenings since, that be bad in his coop,
four turkeys whose united weight was 9$ pounds.
Won’t those fellows make fine Christmas roasts ?

They*!! laugh all over when the carver dissects
them.

4S* Our neighbor of the Standard sayb that he is deci-
dedly in favor of theLedger 1 1 way of bringing quiet to the
country, i. Mr. Lincoln not to remove any of thepresent
office holders. Our neighbor carries the mail from the P.
0. to the depot in HoUidaysburg, at asalary of $366 a year,

49* The Standard says that MuJ.Raymond, of the Whig,
lean applicant for the Poet Offl ;e,ln HoUidaysburg. Judge
Jones of theRegister, whose name has been mentioned in
connection with the same appointment, denies that it is by
authority, as he has no aspirations that way.

The year 1861 will be the first of the 660th Olympi-
ad. Therewill be an annular eclipse of thesun on the 14th
of January, another on the 7th of July, and a total eclipse

;
the 13th of December. There will also be a partial

ipse of the moon on (he 17th of December.
49* A physician in Cincinnati, Ohio, had, for some «■»«

past been much annoyed by depredators, who drank up the
milk left at his doorstep at an early hour. One day last
week he left an emetic in the pitcher, and soon after the
milkman had passed, the doctor found a policeman la aneighboring aUey “ making hls returns,"

Bat. Henry Baker, formerly pastor of
the lijiuiitno congregation in this plac«, nojr of

Lewietown, basrcceired a call from the congre*

Ration tf'the Third Lutheran Church of JBalti-
’■

•w Married-On the 18th ulb, by the Rev. S.L.M.
; Censor, Samuel G. Whittaker, editor of the Huntingdon

American, to Miss Hattie Hagey. On the ground that a
poor dyvilofan editor has as good a to starve some
man’s daughter aa any person else. we ny Sammy dlijiI dgbt In taking to himselfa bed-fellow for the cold weatherjßWnjpoa.u*. We wish him lucjt. : 1■; ;

'

, , . r

g®.Cure tor Burns.—The fltetts JfeiMwtofImaeasaya
that, by aaabddeut, charcoal baa been discovered tobe a
can ftr bans. By hying a piece of eoif ghsMoolapo* a
born, thepalo tobakkn immediately. Byrltariatths char-
coal on on*hear, tabwound isheated, a# haa lMien ihmnu
strated ouaenval occachm*. Ttoremedyk etosap salt;'
■lapis, andcertainly deaetyasatHtL i , %

g^N««lntewoarse.—TheetaamshlpAiabato%Whlch
arrived at New York tan* Savannah, Georgia, brought
back U eaKtoge psawagemVwho, ft Is eald,werawt pew
mitted tohutd; the samecourse being pursned lathat city
as in Charleston—all steerage passengers bring returned.
If these reports ere correct, the nmnherjofpeeeengers sent

back bom Charleston is 126,and from Savannah 92.

in the Patent Office at Washington, then is the
model of a steamer fhrnished with air: chambers for the
purpose of tendering the vessel so buoyant that it may
pass over bars or through shallow water without discharg-

ing {ts cargo. The point of special interest with reference
to this contrivance is that it is the inventionof Hon. Atom-
ham Lincoln, President elect. He received a patent tor ft

os the 22d of May, 1849.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHBBSEMAN’S PILLS.
Thecombination of ingredients in these Pills are the re-

sult of a long and extensive practice. iThey are mild in
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities
Painful Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether
from cold oi otherwise, headache, pain |n the side, palpita-

tion of the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics,
fatigue, pain in the back and limbs, lie, disturbed sleep,
which arise from interruption of nature.

DR. CUKESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a now era in the treatment oi
those irregularities and obstructions which haveconsigned
so many thousands of the young, the beautiful, and the be-
loved to a premature grave. No female can enjoy good
health unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes place the general health begins te decline.

DR. CUEESEMAN’S PILLS
ore themost effectual remedy everknown for all complaints
peculiar to fbmales. Toall classes theyare invaluable, in-

ducing, with certainty, periodical regularity. They are
known to thousands, who have used them at different pe-
riods, throughout the country, having the sanctionof some
of the most eminent Physicians in America.

explicit directions, staling taken, and when they should
not be used, with each Box,—the Price One Dollar eaqh
Box, containing 40 Pills. \

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agentsj—
Pills sent by mail, promptly ,by enclosing price to the Gen-
eral Agent. Sold by Druggists generally,

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Genebai Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Altoona by G. W. Kessler; in Uqllidaysburgt by
Geo. A. Jacobs. ■ [Dec. 8, 1859.-ly.

Blood Food! Blood Food !!

Are you despairing? Uavo yon triedother remedies and
failed? Do you classify Dr. Bronson’s Blood Food with
other patent medicines? Listen 1

It would be impossible to let you know of the Blood Food
without resorting to the advertising. Now, that quacks
resort to the same method toacquaint you with their patent
medicines, docs not make this preparation the same stylo
of article at all as theirs. Dr. Bronson is a teacher in our
medical colleges, and a very celebrated lecturer on physi-
ology ;and his preparations—not patent medicines—are the
result of an old physician’s great experience and knowl-
edge. Then do not despair. Though yon have tried other
remedies ana failed, try this and you will surely bo cured.
Consumptive I you may be cured by, this. Unfortunate I

whose over-taxed system has brought pn some chronic dis-
ease, numbers suffering as you are, find relief and restora-
tion to perfect health from the Blood Food. Dyspeptic!
try it. All suffering from Liver Complaint, mole or female
weak testes, or any complaint caused by poverty or defi-
ciency of blood, feed your blood with the Blood Food and
bo well. x

Mothers! Mothers!! Ifyou value your own comfort and
thehealth of your children, keep Dr. Eaton's Infantile Cor-
dial always in the bouse. It is safe, free from paregoric
and all opiates, and is a certain remedy for Diarrhea, Sum-
mer complaint, and all diseases attending teething, and a
great assistance in softening the gums. MS*See ad vertlse-
meut. For sale by A. Roush, Altoona, Pa.

To Consumptives.
And those afflicted with

DYSPEPSIA.
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

HEART DISEASE,
FEVER & AGUE, OR

CONSTIPATION,
The undersigned, now seventy-five years old, has for

years devoted his time to curing his Parishoners and the
poorin New York of these dreadful complaints, which carry
thousands and thousands to an untimely grave; he has
seldom failed to cure all who have applied to him for re-
lief, and believing it to be a Christian’s duty to relieve
those abroad, ns well as at home, he Will send to those who
require it, n copy of Prescriptions used, (Free of Charge),
with directions fbr preparing and ysing the same. Also
rules on Diet, Bathing, Vcntilation,and Exercise for the
Sick, they will find these remedies aisnre curefor Consump-
tion, and all diseases of the Throat and Langs, Fever and
Ague, Constipation, Heart Disease;, Dysiwpsia, Nervous
Debility, and Female Complaints, and he hopes every one
pfflicted will send for a copy, as It wilt cost nothing, and
those suffering should apply before it is too late. These
Prescription ore used by the most eminent Physicians in
London, Paris, and New York. Those wishing them will
please address UET. DR, CHAMBERLAIN.

Nov. 15,’60.-ly. WUUamsburgh, New York.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, haying been restored to health in a few

weeks by a very simple remedy, afterhaving suffered sev-
eral years witli a severe lung affection, and that dread dis-
ease consumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the menus ofcure.

To all who desire it he will send a copy of the prescrip-
tion used (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find a sure core for
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac. The only object of
the advertiser i_ sending the Prescription is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which ho to be
invaluable, and lie hopes every sufferer will try his reme-
dy, as it will c»st them nothing, an)} may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing tneprescription Will please address. .
Rev. KDWARD A. WILSON,

Wllliamabnrgb,
King. County, New York.Oct. 4, ’6o.—ly,

Weakness of the Stomach and Indi-
gestions

Another Great Cun effected by Baerhave’s |Botland Bitters.
The wife of Pieter Do Witte, living in Holland Town,

Sheboygan county, Wisconsin, suffered ranch from Weak-
ness of the Stomach and Indigestion She bad been under
a physician’s care for some time, bat the disease seemedto
baffle even his skill. She purchased some HOLLAND
BITTERS at oar office, which has given' tone to her stom-
ach ; her appetite and strength areie turning, and we firm-
ly believe that this isanother gre&i core effected by your
medicine, I

We have stUl to record many wonderfhl cures effected by
this jemedy, but must wait another oppertnnity. One
thing you can rely upon, what we have published orefrom
persons much respected in our community, and are litersally true. J. QUINTUS,

(Ed. Sheboygan Nicuwsbodo, Sheboygan, Wis.)

The American Medical and Toilet
BECEIPT BOOK.

This book contains Recipes and directions for making all
the most valuable Medical preparations in usej also go*
cipes and full and expllcjt directions for making aU the
most popular and useful Cosmetics, Perfnnwa, Unguents,
Hair Restoratives, and all ToUet Articles If yon are snf
ering with any chronic disease—lf; you-wish a boantlfbl
complexion, a fine head ofhair, a smobth thee, aclear skin,
a luxuriant beard or moustache—or« you with to know
anything and everything in theToilet and Medical line,you
should, by nil means, peruse a copyof this book, '•■for- ItaU
particulars, and a sample of the work (br pernsal, (ftee,)address the publisher, -i*. P. CHAPMAN, {

N0v.1.-8m No. 831 Broadway, New York.

■ mbs.
An experienced nurse and female physician, has a soothing
Syrup for children teething,which greatly; facilitates the
processor teething,by sotening th6gums,reduclngall in-
flammation—will allay all pain, ami is sure to regulate the
howds. Depend upon it, mothers,'!! wfll giyereat toyour-
Mvee, and relief and health toyonr infehts. Perfectly
safe la all cwe». Besadrerttoemeotlnanother cojnaxtV •

11to. Velpeau's Cankerine.
DR. TELPBAITB CANKRRINR amPutrid BoteMo«h.CANKRRINE camSonRipple.
OR. TRLPUtrS CANKERINE cam deemed Sates.
OR. TELPRAITB CANKERINE cum Cats.
OR. VELPRAITS CANKERINK cans Bam.
DR.VRLPRAITB CANKERINR cam Bam.
OR. VELPEAU'S CANKERINE cam Chapped Up*.
DR. VELPEAU'S CANKERINE cm Ulcerated flows.
DR.VELPBAU’S CANKERINE is the best Pnrifisc afth.
Breath ofanything known.
DR. TBLPBAO’Si CANKERINE cores Chain* In the
Month, Throat, dr Sthomacb, resulting hots M
Typhus Psvers. j: V ■ ’

Ladles, If yon delightIn puts whltetasth, us* the cax.
KBRINE, and your dceim wUI be realised. We ptcdn
our word that it is entirely free from adds and all poison,
one substances, and cash* *tren to an Infratwith perfect
safety. It will preserve the teeth and keep thegnms fa,
from ulcers. It is equally efflcackms for nursing sot*
months. Inall the thousands remedies that harebeen pat
forth for the careof the v&rioas dlaeases abors, non* canaqnalthe Cankerine. Sold by all druggists, Prfe* ]$

cent* per bottle. BDRRILL ACO.Oroprielora, S 3 MaldenLaaalr vFor sale in Altoona,by Q. W.KESSLER. *•

pguThe nee of Or. Hostetler's Stomach Bitten for Dys-
pepsia, Flatulence, heaviness of the stomach, or any
like affection, is second to none in America or abroad, in
be able to etato confidently that the “Bittenn uea certain
cure for dyspepsia and like diseases, fe to the proprietors
asource ofunalloyed pleosnie._ Itremove*all morbidmat-
ter from the stomach, purifies the blood, imparts renewed
vitality to the nervous system, giving it that tone and en-
ergy so indispensable for the Retention of health. The
numerous acknowledgements of its superior excellence snd
beneficial results have assured the proprietors that it can-
not bnt prove a great inn to the afflicted, and Impart vi-
tality to the thorough system.

49* See advertisement in another column.

ALTOONA MAIL SCHEDULE.
MAILS CLOSE.

Kwtern Way 7 15 A. MWestern Way— ~.V 775 t. ■Hollldaysbnrg - 7 15 and 11 00 “

Western Through 7 00 P. M
Kaatern Through 700 u

MAILS ARRIVE.
Hollidayshurg. 7 30 and II 10 A U
Western Through ....... 7 45 <• '
Eastern Through.. 813 «

Western Way 11 25 «

Eastern Way • • 1 40 P. U
Oract Iloras:—During the week, from 7 00 a. m till

7 30 p. M. On Sundays, Drum 800 till 900a. k.JOHN BUOBMAKBR, P. g

RAILROAD SCHEDULE.
Express Train Bast arrives 9,20 P.M., leaves 9,40 PSI

“ « West “ B.WA.M. « W3A.M
Past “ Bast “ 7,46 A.M. “ 8,00 Aif

“ West “ 8,60 P.M, “ 0,10 P. m'
Mail “ East “ 11,20A.M. “ 11,35 A V
“ “ West “ 1,40 P.M., « 2,00 PM

-

The lIOLtIDAVSBUBO BRANCH connects with ali
Traius East and West..

INDIAN A BRANCH TRAINS connect with Johnstown
Accommodation Train East and .West, Mail Train East
and West and Express Train East And West.

Nov. 26,1860. ENOCH LEWIS, Gtn'l Supt.

MABBIED:
On the 2ath nit., by theRev. Samuel Creighton, Ur.

JOHN O. MAIZE, of Altoona, to Miss. JANE SAILOR, of
Patterson.

On the 6th inst. by J. M. Cherry, Esq„ Mr JACOB UA-
THIAS to Miss ELIZABETH GALLAUEB, both of Cam-
bria county.

DIED.
In Barren township, Huntingdon co, on the 28th nit,

after a lingering illness, £. H. LOVE, aged 24 years, 10
months and 17 days.

In Ouncansvilie, on the 4th instant. ROBERT M. WIL-
LIAMSON, aged 29 years, 9 months and I day.

In this place, on the.Sth instant, of scarlet fever, J. S.
BURKHART, son of ProL Burkhart, aged 4 years,2mot.
and 4 days.

WINES! WINES!! WINES!!!
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

WM. T. MARRIOT ANNOUNCES
to the citizens of Altoonaand vicinity that he has

on hand a large supply of

DOMESTIC WINES,
of his own manufacture, such os Blackberry, fnderberry.
Raspberry and Currant Wine, which he Will dispose of »t
reasonable prices, in large or small quantities, fbr Holiday
purposes.

ills Wines are acknowledged to be the best in the coun-
try, and are not only pleasant to the taste, but beneficial
to the system. Call at HARRIOTTS STORK on Branch
Street, East Altoona. [Dec. 13.-21

A NEW UNION.
THIS WAY FOR CHEAP GOODS!

Mt. dill & J. E. ICKES
• Have entered into Partnership in the Mercantile

business, in the store heretofore occupied by John L. Ickes,
on the corner of Branch and Annie streets. East Altoona,
where they havo just received and opened the largest,
handsomest and cheapest Stock of

FALL & WINTER GOODS
to be (bund in any house in town. It consists, in part, o(

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods
for the Ladies, such as Silks, Merinoes Cashmeres, De-

Laincs. Chintzs, Prints, Ac.
Ladies' -and Gents' Shawls, Ladies''Cloaks, Olova,

Hosiery, <J- c. Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children's Boots and Shoes.

Ready-Made Clothing at Cost-
They have just received a full stock of ResdjjMsde Cloth-
ing, of the very best material, and made up in the best ana
most fashionable style, whlclj willhe sold at PhilmenM
east prices far the cash. Overcoats from $4 to $10; Busmesj
Coats from $3 to $7; Vests from sl' to $4. Wholefsuite*
splendid Cassimere from $l4 to $l6, and other suits in pro-
portion. Also, afull stock of •

Groceries, Hardware, Queensicare,
Wondemaare, and all articles kept in stores in this

Give ns a call and we feel sure we can give satUftction.
«*_ Country Produce taken in exchange for Ooodii si

the highest market prices. [Dec. 13,186Q.-tf

The panic
f

has not deterred the proprietors 0 !

the Model Store from laying in. their second supply of
ter Goods, but has enabled us to buy them at teryi>
prices, and wo are now prepared to oiler our custom
great bargains in aU kinds of’

DRESS GOODS,
Shawls, Cloaks, Domestic Dry Goods,

WOOLEN GOODS, -

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

GROCERIES HARDWARE,
WpODEN fc WILLOW WARE, &«., 4c.

Our stock of'gooda Just received is full and
many new and.heantiful style* worthy of exsnuuatw" f
those wishing to buy, and we willsell them ehe*P»
ever. Wo invite all to caU and see us, but pdrtjj™!*A
ladles. J.4J.LOWTHK-

Dec. 6.’60.-3*. 7:

“Opposition the Life ofTradtf”
This b trueof almostevery business, and

subscribing to' that doctrim? has opened a »t«w“
building formerly occupied by him as a JnsUce
Virginia street, three doors mute Julia street,-whet*
hasos hand a fine assortment of •

HATS AND CAPS
ofthe latest and moat bshlonable styles, tor men an* J

BONNETS AND FLATS?
FOB LADIES. MIS3KS AND CBJIDSBH^

Gloves, Hoaiery,R«ady-Made Shirty,
COLLARS FOR GENTS' AND LADIES,

TBIIiMINGS AND NOTIONS OFALItKINDS,
STATIONARY, INK, FSN& &>’

Ho inviteea calVdetermined,by selling at asmall pns»

BISSOLUTION. —Notice is hereby
riven that the partnership hwtoloroe«»gtoo

tween us undersigned was dissolved by mutoal
the 31st day of November; 1860. .The bu*l°*S,„ w m eon-
wißd» settled up by M.Thompson, Agent, who
tlnne the bnsinesa in the old stand.

_ gfgWABT,
Altoona Nov.
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